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EX—Gawker Editor Almost Went Into Hiding After Hulk
Hogan Verdict

But AJ DaULerio also had a ptan t0 go out with a bang

Tim MoLloy
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Former Gawker editor AJ DauLerio says he considered going into hiding after he was

hit with a $140 million judgement in Hulk Hogan‘s Lawsuit against Gawker for

posting of an excerpt 0f his sex tape.

But before he disappeared, Dauterio said, he woutd have posted the tape in its

entirety.

”What
I did think initially was that, well, alt is Lost. But I do stilt have a copy of the

sex tape," he told the Longform podcast in an episode that aired Tuesday. "And it is

completely newsworthy at this point. I was just like, okay. Why don‘t I do a post on

Ratter that says 'Here’s What a $140 Million Sex Tape Looks Like" and then just

peace out. Go to Miami, and just Like be on the Lam."

Also Read: Roger Aites Enfists Antinawker Lawyer to Threaten New York Magazine

Dauterio worked for Rattemom after working for Gawker.

"This is what i was ptanning on doing. l was getting phones, Like i was basicauy

going t0 get burner phones, lwas going to do this all kind ofjust covert,” Daulerio

said. “And thankfufly some people talked me off the Ledge and said you’re not out

of this yet, and Gawker’s not out 0f this, and i didn’t want to d0 anything to

jeopardize Gawker more so than I already had at trial. But that was my first instinct.

I had that brief sliver of a revenge fantasy.”

Dauterio Left Gawker in 2013, but fears that a quip he made during a deposition in

Hogan’s case contributed t0 Gawker's Loss. Gawker and Dauterio had argued that

the sex tape was newsworthy, and Dauterio was asked in a 2013 deposition if he

could imagine a sex tape that woutdn’t be newsworthy.

Also Read: Gawker Owner Univision Deletes Posts invotved in Lawsuit

”If they were a Child," Daulerio said.

Asked for a cutoff age, he responded: ”Four.”
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Gawker and its former owner, Nick Demon, have declared bankruptcy. But Dauterio,

who said he had around $1,000 at the time of the judgement, said he couidn’t afford

to file bankruptcy, because a bankruptcy lawyer would cost him around $30,000.

He also said that however you feet about Gawker, it is dear that the case was being

used t0 threaten journalists covering other stories. He noted that the Lawyer Who

sued Gawker into submission, Charles Harder, has more recently made [egatthreats

toward reporters on behalf of Metania Trump and former Fox News chief Roger

Ailes.

Hogan’s case was secretly backed by Silicon VaUey billionaire Peter Thiel, who was

angry that Gawker Outed him as gay in a post published years ago.

DaULerio said that when he reatized he would be held personauy responsibte for the

$140 miuion judgment, he tried to do some good - and have fun at Hogan’s

expense ~— by making mommy donations to the NAACP in the wrestter‘s name. The

sex tape induded Hogan using the N—word.

“My thought was, obviously everybody’s an a—hoLe out of this thing, but Let’s not

forget the racist guy," Daukerio said on the podcast.

Hogan has tearquy apotogized and begged forgiveness for using the word.

You can Listen to the entire Longform episode here. his fascinating.
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